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Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a PrayingÃ‚Â® series (more than 28 million copies

sold) is rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of

readers eager to discover the power of prayer for their lives.This warmly written prayer and study

guide will help you apply the life-changing, marriage-enriching principles of Stormie's bestselling

The Power of a PrayingÃ‚Â® Wife to your own life. In this companion resource, you will find fresh

inspiration on how to pray deeply for areas of your husband's life--his thought life, sexual life,

business life, emotional life--and discover new ways to ask God to encourage and direct your

spouse. Drawing on her own personal experience of praying for her husband at a difficult time in

their marriage, Stormie wants to walk with you on this journey through revealing questions and

suggestions to help you focus on God and His plan for your husband and your marriage. By asking

and trusting God to build up, encourage, and direct your husband, you will experience renewed

intimacy and a deeper spiritual union with God.Great for individual or group study.
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Stormie Omartian is the bestselling author of The Power of a PrayingÃ‚Â® series (more than 35

million books sold). Her other books include Just Enough Light for the Step IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m On; Lead

Me, Holy Spirit; Prayer Warrior; and Out of Darkness. Stormie and her husband, Michael, have been

married more than 40 years. They are the parents of two married children and have two

granddaughters. www.stormieomartian.com



If you are looking for an honest book about life and issues that you may need help learning how to

pray about, then this is it. It truly makes you think and probably saved my marriage. If you have any

doubts at all about how to pray for your husband or if you should pray for your husband or even

when to pray for him, then this book is for you!!

My wife has been enjoying this book with several other gals in a Bible Study group. As I talk with her

about this book it seems like there's only one true chapter of content and the rest of the chapters

are under-developed / written as a side-bar comment. By way of example, Omartian's 3-page

chapter on sexuality felt very lacking to me as a husband. The thoughtfulness given in this chapter

is (I feel) only relevant in circumstances where the marriage has entirely failed in sexuality. While

this is somewhat relevant to the general perspective from which the book is being written around it

would be awesome to have conversation around what sexuality looks like when it's not failing

horrendously so that there is guidance to aspire to.

Excellent. Thank you Stormie. She is so real and honest and this book is great. For individual or

groups. She shares her story as well so to help the reader identify more. If your marriage is in need

of assistance, I highly recommend this book. I mean what marriage does not struggle at times. I've

been with my man for 40 years!!!!! It takes work and God. Marriage and God are like an Oreo

cookie. God is the sweet cream in the middle that keeps the two pieces together.,,,always told my

children that..lol.

This was advertised as the book and the study guide and it's misleading b/c it's only the study

guide. Now I need the book and the way  is set up my account won't let me buy a "second" e-copy

of the same book. Their records show I already own an e-copy of Power of a Praying Wife. So now

I'm a little unsure of how to get an e-copy of this book.I'm sure the book is excellent but the study

guide alone isn't working for me. I wouldn't have bought this if I'd known it was just the study guide.

I think every engaged woman needs to read this book and study before walking down the aisle. I

learned so much about what the Bible teaches- and even though submission is NOT a popular

topic, it was helpful to me to understand and learn what my role is and how I can truly encourage

and support my husband by being submissive ( does not equal doormat) in a biblical manner.

Stormie's perspective is sound and Spirit led. I also appreciated her other books including Power of

a Praying Parent.



I recommend this tool and the book to all women preparing for marriage or married. I have mine

highlighted, ear marked and stained with tears. It is the best source for my marriage other than my

Bible. I have given numerous copies away.

Please note that most of these prayer focused books by Stormie Omartian are offered as (1) a book,

(2) a study guide, and (3) a prayer book. The original book is the BEST purchase if you are looking

for just ONE purchase. THIS book is the STUDY GUIDE. It does not contain any prayers or content

from the actual book. It is ONLY a book of study questions to act as a companion to the original

book. If you are in a study group, looking to lead one, or even if you just want to study more on your

own, you want to purchase this in addition to the original book, the study questions make you think

and evaluate your relationship with your spouse and focus on improving your prayer life. I highly

recommend all of the books; just be aware of which one you are purchasing, each series uses the

same cover art on all three books.

This is my second purchase of a book written by Stormie. They are both spirit-led and biblical writing

books that I love to read and share with my female friends. It is a book that helps, guides and directs

one to pray for everything no matter how big or small. It's another fabulous book! They are soo good

that I'm starting a book club with women about being a "praying wife!"
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